Homework submission

• Use Blackboard to submit your homework!
Blackboard

• Open https://accessuh.uh.edu/login.php, login with your cougarnet username and password:
Blackboard

- Choose “Blackboard Learn 9”
Find COSC 2320

Course List

Courses where you are: Student

H_20133_COSC_2320_14910_MAIN: 2013FA-14910-COSC2320-Data Structures (unavailable - was last available Tuesday, December 31, 2013)
Instructor: Carlos Ordonez;

H_20141_COSC_6340_17725: 2014SP-17725-COSC6340-Database Systems
Instructor: David Matusevich; Carlos Ordonez;

Courses where you are: UH Teaching Assistant

H_20141_COSC_1304_19826: 2014SP-19826-COSC1304-C Programming
Instructor: Robert Lea;
Get to your homework
Get to your homework

Create a **zip file** if you are submitting multiple files!!!